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The mission of the Grants, Core 
Curriculum, and Assessment 

Department is to: 

Equitably serve principals and 
teachers through collaboration 

by providing resources and 
support; ensuring students 
graduate as career bound 

citizens. 
 

LPS is offering teachers and students the 

ability to use Google for Education.  

 Simply visit www.google.com and sign in 

using your LPS E-mail and Password to 

have access.  

You have access to Google Docs, Google 

Sheets, Google Classroom, and Google 

Forms. 

 

Visit the LPS Staff Development Youtube 
Channel for PD videos to watch on your 
own time. We have videos on Math, 
Science, ELA, HMH ELA Products, and 
More.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/lpsstaff 

USATestPrep 

Highlight of Instructional Resources 

Video Vault – There are thousands of standard-specific videos, including brief comprehension questions for each one. This is an 
excellent way to reinforce content when the teacher is out of the classroom or when students are working independently. 

Projector Questions - Give an assessment to your entire class using a computer and classroom projector. Simply load a set of 
questions from a previously-created benchmark or get a random set of questions selected from the domain or element level. All 
of the keys, passages, and student answer sheets can be printed if you prefer to pass out a hard-copy assignment. 

Item of the Day - Practice standards with a randomly selected test question, vocab term, or instructional video each day. 

Bell-Ringer Questions - Display a single question for your students to answer and discuss at the start or end of class. You can 
choose from multiple choice, short answer, vocabulary, or free response questions. 

Interactive Puzzles - Our printer-friendly, standards-aligned puzzles are complete with clues and answer keys. Teachers and 
students can access both crossword and word-find puzzles. The vocabulary for each puzzle is carefully matched to the 
appropriate test domain. 

Choose your vocabulary terms and generate a set of flashcards for your students to practice with. Flashcards 

http://www.google.com/
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Pre-K Teachers 

 URL:  bigday.tgds.hmhco.com 

            Username: 0002043391     

            Password:  8419ZJWQ    

Once the above username and password have been entered, 
teachers should create their individual profiles with a new 
username and passwords to access Teacher Space. 

  

K-5th Grade Teachers 

https://www-k6.thinkcentral.com/ePC/start.do  

You will log into ThinkCentral and were recently sent an email 
showing your username. Teachers and student’s login 
information is as follows: 

Username: LPS email 

Password: (ID #)_(Capital First initial)(lowercase last initial) 

Example: 

Username: megan.veldhuizen@lawtonps.org 

Password: 12345_Mv 

  

6th-12th Grade Teachers 

You will log into w https://my.hrw.com Teachers and student’s 
login information is as follows: 

Username: LPS email 

Password: (ID #)_ (Capital First initial)(lowercase last initial) 

Example: 

Username: megan.veldhuizen@lawtonps.org 

Password: 12345_Mv 

 

Online Resources Available for students 

Reading Plus 

USA Test Prep 

HMH ELA Resources 

 

LPS Curriculum Website 

The Core Curriculum Department is very excited to 
announce that our new websites, designed to help 
and support you, are now LIVE! 

Simply visit www.lawtonps.org  

    Menu  

         Quick Links 

       Curriculum Resources 

Each subject website will provide you with the 
most up-to-date information on the Oklahoma 
Academic Standards, resources, and tips. We will 
continue adding helpful information as time goes 
on. So, make sure you are checking these sites for 
additional resources. 

Stay Connected    

Twitter is also a great place to connect and 
build your own Professional Learning 
Community (PLC).  

Here are some great hashtags to follow:  

#OKLAED     

#OKSci                               

#OKMath  

#ELAOK  

#LawtonPS  

#EdTech  

Simply search the hashtag on twitter and be 
connected with educators from across the 
state to share best practices, lesson ideas, and 
much more! 
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